The Swan Inn
Hanley Swan

COVID-19 Information – 09/09/20
We are now re-open and we have been busy during lock down . . . very busy. We have fully refurbished the
pub inside and out, and we can’t wait for you to see it. As you would expect there will also be a few
changes to ensure we comply with all the new Covid-19 related regulations, but we are determined that
these are as discreet as possible so the same fantastic atmosphere we are famous for remains.
When you arrive if you have a booking or are wanting to dine inside a greeter will take you through to your
table and explain all the little changes. Service inside will be table service only. We have installed an
outside bar so that those eating or dining outside on the grass area won’t need to come inside at all. The
patios are reserved for dining only and will be full table service. The menus and wine lists will be single use
and will then be recycled. We have taken a few tables out and spaced out the rest to give you all a bit more
room. Please remember the Governments restrictions on numbers, as of 14th September its 6 people,
inside or outside. That means any group of six is fine. It will be illegal for us to do any group larger than
this, even split over more than one table. Please don’t ask us to break the law. This new law applies to
drinkers and diners.
All groups will need to provide the email address of one of the party to comply with the governments
“Track and Trace” scheme. All outside tables will be given a card so that you can order food and drinks
without needing to keep giving your email address.
We are requesting that inline with the guidelines that all payments are made by card for both drinks and
food. We will be cleaning even more than we usually do, with all staff carrying the correct sanitiser and
fully cleaning all tables and seats after use. There will be hand sanitiser stations at all entry and exit doors
as well as at key points around the building and on all tables.
We know that with your help we can keep our lovely pub open with the best food, drink and service that
you know and love here at the Swan
Kind Regards,
Barney and all the team
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